It is suggested asymmetry detail which has the non-scallop (access hole) method for upper side and the reinforcement welding around toe of the scallops for lower side of the beam. The purpose is to develop the detail and joint method has easiness to product and high capacity of plastic deformation suitable for on-site. In addition, new developed backing-less method which is overhead welding and overlay using the special consumable was combined instead of the backing plate which is jointed to groove bottom of the end of beam flange. Full-size beam-to-column assemblies applied these methods had high capacity of plastic deformation. This improvement mechanism is regard as reduction stress concentrations and controls of these balances by shape of overlay metal formed by arc welding.
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RESEARCH OF THE COMBINATION OF THE BEAM END DETAIL AND THE WELDING METHOD SUITABLE FOR ON-SITE JOINT
A problem about brittle fracture of beam is pointed out in the conventional beam-to-column joint detail with scallops when the load by large earthquake is generated because plastic deformation is not enough by stress concentration to toe of the scallops (access hole). Non-scallop detail is effective against this problem, but it is difficult to apply this detail to lower flange of the beam in the case of on-site joint. This paper's purpose is to develop the detail and joint method has easiness to product and high capacity of plastic deformation suitable for on-site. It was suggested asymmetry detail which has the non-scallop detail for upper side and the reinforcement welding around toe of the scallops for lower side of beam. In addition, new developed backing-less method which is overhead welding and overlay using the special consumable was combined instead of the backing plate which is jointed to groove bottom of the end of beam flange. To confirm the improving effect of plastic deformation capacity by these methods, full size beam-to-column assemblies of the through diaphragm style was produced, and three point cycle bend test was carried out. This result provided the following knowledge.
1) The assemblies applied the reinforcement welding around toe of scallops have higher plastic deformation capacity than the conventional scallop detail.
2) Improving mechanism by the reinforcement welding around toe of scallops is regard as reduction stress concentration by shape of overlay metal formed by arc welding.
3) As the leg length of reinforced weld around toe of scallops become increase, plastic deformation capacity of the joint improves.
4) Fracture of the joint has reinforced weld around toe of scallops generates along the pass of connected the toe of reinforced weld tip with the slits between steel end tab and flange of beam, and runs in groove weld metal of end of the beam and/or the bond part.
5) The mechanism of improving the plastic deformation capacity as the leg length of reinforced weld around toe of scallops increasing is supposed that the stress concentration balance of center and both outer side is changed in the groove weld width of the beam end, make fracture generating delay from neighbor the steel end tab because of consumption the energy by deformation. Concretely, strain ratio of the center against outer side becomes higher.
6) If new developed backing-less method is combined with the reinforcement welding around the toe of scallops instead of the backing plate, the plastic deformation capacity has possibility to improve furthermore. The mechanism is supposed that strain of the center increase more than of the edge side in the groove weld of the beam, make fracture generating more delay from neighbor the steel end tab. 

